Circulatory and sympatho-adrenal responses to stress in borderline and established hypertension.
Responses to mental stress [a colour word test (CWT), orthostatic testing (ORT) and a cold pressor test (CPT) were studied in 33 subjects with essential hypertension (EHT), 16 subjects with borderline hypertension (BHT) and 17 age and sex-matched normotensive controls (NT). Venous plasma noradrenaline (NA) was similar in all groups. CWT induced marked circulatory responses and metabolic activation with minor increases in NA. Circulatory and NA responses to ORT and CPT were similar in all groups. CWT elevated diastolic blood pressure more in BHT and tended to elevate HR more in EHT and BHT than in NT. Plasma adrenaline (ADR) tended to be higher in BHT and increased during all provocations in EHT and BHT but not in NT. Early hypertension appears to be associated with enhanced cardiovascular and sympatho-adrenal reactivity (resembling a hypothalamic defence reaction) which is revealed by mental stress, rather than stimuli such as ORT or CPT. Venous plasma NA has limitations in defining neurogenic alterations in hypertension since it reflects poorly sympathetic activity in the organs responsible for pressor responses to emotional stimuli. Plasma ADR is more valuable in this respect.